[Disinfection and recontamination of rigid endoscopes: improved safety using an immersion quiver system].
In Otorhinolaryngology, rigid endoscopes are used daily at a high frequency. There is no consensus for reprocessing these medical instruments. Often immersion disinfection procedures are used. The present study examined the possible risk of recontamination by this disinfection method and investigated the possibility of avoiding this risk by using a new immersion quiver system. Using coloured markers, a possible contact of the endoscope with the top edges of quivers of different diameters during endoscope removal was tested for. In addition, it was evaluated whether Staphylococcus aureus transfer is possible via this route. The same methodology was applied to a new immersion quiver system. Whenever removing the rigid endoscopes from the conventional quiver, these touched the top of the quiver, regardless of its diameter. A transfer of Staphylococcus aureus from the quiver to the endoscope via this route could be detected in five out of eight attempts. During endoscope removal from the new immersion quiver system, no contact of the endoscope with the outer quiver occurred in 20 passes. In none of eight trials was a transfer of Staphylococcus aureus from previously contaminated immersion quivers to the endoscope shown; all immersion quivers were sterile after disinfection. After conventional immersion disinfection, recontamination of rigid endoscopes by a contaminated quiver edge is possible. An immersion quiver system can resolve this risk of recontamination easily, by decontaminating not only the endoscope, but also the immersion quiver (inner quiver) itself in the disinfectant solution.